A Mid-Week Update from Cornerstone Church
We sincerely hope that you are having a great week even in the midst of all this uncertainty! Cornerstone Church has several happenings
taking place and we wanted to take a moment and let you know what we are doing and how to stay connected.
First, if you received this email, you are already in a great place to stay up-to-date on what is going on around Cornerstone. Until we are
able to meet again at the church building, we will be sending out weekly emails we call "Blasts". These Blasts will be short and sweet emails
which will contain a quick debrief of the last 7 days and a quick look at the next 7 days.
In the last seven days we posted our first video sermon for Sunday morning. If you watched the sermon, you already know it was a pretty
rough week and we had a few technical issues preceding the recording. Nevertheless, we were able to get the sermon recorded and up on
YouTube and Facebook! We also worked with the Amador County Interfaith Food Bank and were able to deliver food to some young
families and the elderly from Cornerstone! Speaking of young families, we were also able to get workbooks out to the families with young
kids to help encourage families to take time with their kids to study the Word together! Do you have a high school Student? CJ Pearce has
continued his Sunday morning class over a group video call (Zoom) and he can still accept more students!
If you have a Facebook account or access to YouTube, we have a video update that will be posted today as well! This will be a more
detailed account of the content of this email and touch on more topics than we will in this email. Also, this Sunday we will be posting the
sermon in video form on our Facebook page and YouTube account and will be posting the "Audio Only" version on our church website and
our Podcast channel. If you need any assistance with accessing this media content, contact CJ Pearce at 209-256-6866!
Lastly, if you have any questions about what Cornerstone Church is doing in regards of the Coronavirus, go to our website at
cornerstoneione.org and click on our NEW tab labeled "Coronavirus". In this tab we have posted all our Coronavirus information. Feel free
to call the church with questions or concerns at 209-274-4131.
We love and care for you and will continue to pray for our entire congregation!
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